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As we move down the stretch in regular season play league titles are starting to become up for 
grabs in both boys and girls basketball. Here are some of the noteworthy matchups for this 
upcoming week: 
 
Tuesday 1/22: 
 
Girls-430pm-Arrowhead League>>>Sherman Indian @ California Lutheran  
First place in the Arrowhead League is at stake in this key matchup from Wildomar. Both sides 
were ranked in the 4A poll earlier this season but fell out. Last time out it was the Braves 
defending home floor with a 49-37 victory in Riverside on opening night of league action. Anna 
Treder was held to 16 points in that opening matchup but is averaging 24.7 PPG, 12.2 RPG, 
and 4.9 SPG for the C-Hawks. 
 
Girls-445pm-Sunbelt League>>>Paloma Valley @ Riverside Poly 
The Wildcats hold a one game lead over both Orange Vista & Riverside Poly heading into this 
week's action. In the previous meeting Paloma Valley won by 5 pts (46-41) just before 
Christmas Break when Mya Pierfax became eligible. If Poly can defend home floor things 
become quite interesting down the stretch as a three way tie would exist if Orange Vista takes 
care of Elsinore.  
 
Girls-615pm-Big VIII League>>>Roosevelt @ King 
Another matchup of ranked league opponents in this one as the Mustangs travel to Riverside 
looking for revenge from a 70-51 loss roughly a month ago. King has control of the Big VIII 
League lead after their win over Corona Centennial a week ago.  
 
Boys-615pm-Sunbelt League>>>Perris @ Elsinore 
A Tigers loss to Canyon Springs last week created a three way tie for first with Orange Vista 
sharing a piece of that lead and making this game a lot more significant.  
 
Boys-615pm-Sunbelt League>>>Orange Vista @ Arlington 
Despite their 4-5 Sunbelt League mark Arlington can play the role of spoiler in this one. Last 
time these two teams met Orange Vista used 28 points from Isaiah Shirley to defeat Arlington 
70-56.  
 
Wednesday 1/23: 
 
Girls-615pm-Mountain Pass League>>>Hemet @ Beaumont 



The Cougars last Friday knocked off then undefeated San Jacinto to put themselves and Hemet 
a game out of first place. Should the Bulldogs come home with a win it sets up a Friday night 
showdown at Hemet for first place between the Tigers and Bulldogs.  
 
Girls-7pm-Southwestern League>>>Murrieta Mesa @ Vista Murrieta  
Under first year head coach Doug Ravasdy the Rams find themselves in a three way tie for first 
place after one round of play. Last time these two teams met it was a 63-61 win for Murrieta 
Mesa at home. Vista Murrieta was 3-11 after a difficult non-league schedule but seems to be 
finding their stride at the right time.  
 
Boys-615pm-River Valley League>>>Hillcrest @ Patriot 
First place in River Valley League play at stake here as the Warriors look to defend home floor 
and create a first place tie. Gavin Kroll leads Patriot at 22.2 PPG.  
 
Boys-7pm-Southwestern League>>>Great Oak @ Temecula Valley 
It was a five point win in overtime for Temecula Valley when last these two sides got together. A 
Wolfpack win creates a tie at the top starting second round play.  
 
Thursday 1/24: 
 
Girls-6pm-Ambassador League>>>Linfield Christian @ Aquinas 
Last time these two teams got together Aquinas took a 28 point loss in Temecula just before 
Christmas Break. It was the worst margin of defeat in Ambassador League play for Aquinas 
during their current five year reign. If the Falcons are to make it a sixth straight title the road 
back starts at home.  
 
Friday 1/25: 
 
Girls-5pm-Mountain Pass League>>>San Jacinto @ Hemet  
Even if first place is not on the line in this one the fact that Hemet came back from 21 points 
down to force an overtime before falling makes this an interesting matchup to watch.  
 
Girls-6pm-Ambassador League>>>Ontario Christian @ Western Christian  
Assuming Loma Linda Academy goes 2-0 this week then this is a crucial game for playoff 
positioning. Both the Lancers and Knights have enough wins to qualify with at large status 
should openings exist but I'm sure that each coach doesn't want it to come down to that.  
 
Girls-7pm-Southwestern League>>>Murrieta Mesa @ Great Oak 
No matchup is easy in Southwestern League play and for Murrieta Mesa that means back to 
back road trips against teams they share the lead with starting second round play.  
 
  
 



 


